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Greetings everyone! It’s the middle of summer and its been a great one. Perfect weather for skating. I’ve been
seeing a lot of people get out of town, traveling, and riding some other terrain, that’s awesome. School is starting
soon so get it while you can, or if you’re not in school the parks should be empty soon! We finally got the sign
installed and Jaws was at the park during the installation! Pretty cool to see him skating our new features. We keep
plugging away on our design! It’s not too late to give your feedback! If you have any concerns, questions, or would
like to know how you can help you can always message us on Facebook, Instagram, or email.
Indyskateparksadvocates@gmail.com. Here is what we went over at our last meeting.
1.

The Bike polo courts have been really cool about letting people skate. However lets be respectful of their
presence there. They did the work to get that spot set up, their activities take priority over everything.
We’ve heard some rumors about further development there. Possibly a concrete skatepark!!!! Keep your
eyes and ears open. Some users have already made a sign for the area. Thanks guys, way to be proactive.

2.

The next skate trivia night is coming up July 28th at State Street Pub. Check Facebook for more info. We will
have shirts for sale there.
We still have a few shirts. We are waiting to make another run until we sell some more. There are shirts at
Nomad and online. You can find a link to our Big Cartel at our website.
Our next step is to finalize the future ideal design of Major Taylor. We have some ideas. We are scheduling
a public meeting August 27th to gather public feedback. Stay tuned for more info!

3.
4.

We finally had some “vandalism” I understand the groups that wanted to promote their event. However, we had
some flyers glued to the concrete. This led to a few other people doing it that were not promoting an event. There
was a substantial amount of clean up involved. It’s a slippery slope. The old park started with people being hired to
do graffiti. Next thing we knew that was covered with unwanted stuff. Overall everyone has done great. See you
out there!! Share your ideas for a design!
We always appreciate your input, feel free to message us on social media or email. Looking forward to seeing you at
the park and in May for the clean up day. Take care and have fun! See you at the park!

